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Why the South is Poor. Lafayette's Baltimore-Mad- e Carriage.Some Money Troubles.
The financial problem seems to deny

An Echo of Bygone Tears.
A song comes back from the bygone years

Whose melody never grows old,
I see in a Northern paper that the South When the venerable Marquis de La

solution. It has been figured at ever has sent up North last year, to purchase fayette revisited this country upon the in-

vitation tendered to him by President

American Restlessness
Dr. Edward Eggleston's paper in one of

his Century series of article on colonial
history, describes "The migration of
American colonists," and alludes as fol-
lows to an American trait : "From the be--

And I lis tea again, through my smiles and tears, such supplies as they can raise at home,
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"Entered at the Post Office in Charlotte. N.

since the days of Jacob. It is a thing of
national concern and individual perplexi-
ty. The process of money-makin- g, and

$55,000,000 for wheat, $50,000,000 for Monroe, at the request of Congress, in
1824, a stately and cumbersome carriage,corn, $72,000,000 lor meat, $25,000,000
after the fashion of those days, was builtthe conditions ol money-keepin- g are un-

known, or if known, are unobserved.
for hay or in all $202,000,000 for just
such things as cau all be raised in the
South as cheap as can be done in the

for him at Baltimore, and this vehicle was
used by the distinguished Frenchman

giuumg, me .Americans have been a mi-
gratory people. New Englanders, as we
have seen, planted themselves in West-
chester and on Long Island, came by
thongs into East Jersey, and migrated to

Failures in the mental part of the trades
and professions of men are rare, but failC., aa second class matter," according to the during his triumphant tour through the

riilea of the f . (J. jJepartment.
North. To show your readers the terri-
ble price we pay for these things, I will
contrast the amount of cotton and grain a

Though the singer lay dead and cold.
'Tis a song bo sweet, by a voice so rare,

Far purer than any other,
And I hear it again, though troubled by care,

The lullaby sung me by mother.

There are times, it seems, when all alone,
The singer is by my side,

And I hear her voice in a monotone,
Like the rise and fall of the tide.

While the days go by, till the end of time
And the struggle of life is ended,

May the singer never forget her rhyme
Till her bliss and mine are blended.

ures in the financial part of the trade or
profession are common. Men may be

growing and prosperous States whose in-
dependence he had helped to establish. iu u--wi UbUdlt W1UU1CD, OU y irjIlUl- -

ISf Women are rigidly excluded from
St. Malo, a place fifty miles from New
Orleans, inhabited by about half a hun-
dred Malays. They have lived there
forty years, having originally deserted
from French ship, while little more than
boys. They are described as low, ig-

norant, and ferocious, with mixed Chinese
and Japanese features. They live by
fishing, and gambling among themselves
is about their only diversion. Their first
leader had a wife, and the story goes that,
in consequence of the jealousies which her
presence aroused, she was deliberately put
out of the way, and a vow taken never to
permit another of her sex in the colony.

VALUABLE CITY LOTS
At Auction.

By virtue of a Deed of Mortgage from F. A.
McNinch and wife, registered in Book 10, page
321, 1 will on Monday the 7th day of May, 1883,
offer for sale to the highest bidder, for cash, at
the Court House in Charlotte, N. C, that fourth
of square No. 138 which lies upon Ninth
and Pino streets, and now known and desig

man can raise. In all the South whereROBERT GIBBON, M. D., versed in all law, learned iu all science, or
skilled in all mechanism, and yet in the

ans helped to people Maryland and North
Carolina, migrated northward to NewI have any knowledge, about 3.000

After Lafayette returned to his native
land his carriage was sold, and thus it
came into the possession of Judge Tates ofpounds ot cotton is an average crop to York, and, even before the Revolution.management of the finances connected

with their respectiye callings, be absolute
failures. There is no business, or labor,

make and pick to each band. 11m cot Chittenango, Madison county, in this began to look wistfully over the mountain
barrier into the m-ea-t interior v1Iav JurState, who esteemed the famous vehicle

Physician and Surgeon.
OFFICE,

Fifth and Tkyon Streets.
RESIDEKCE,

Sixth and College Streets, Charlotte, N. C.

March 17, 1882. tf

ton is now worth about S24U, or 8 cents
per pound. Now the labor of one man,
making corn on rich bottom lands of the

or profession, into which money does not as a great treasure during the remainder York Dutch migrated to South Carolina-o- f
his life. Siuce the death of the Judge, 80me of them settled also in Maine Penn- -enter as an influential factor. The farmer

is not concerned so much about how toAdvice to a Boy. a manSouth,
. .

can cultivate 60 acres in corn, say
i m - m

ot renown in bis cuuiiiy, iu totfo, I svivama. an1 Mru and nk a P.nnm .
make corn or cotton grow, as he is how to the Lafayette carriage has been rarely45 acres planted in March and lo acres

1 TT mi r a 1
Get away from the crowd a little while

every day,my dear boy. Stand one side and used. 1 he Judge's widow married a Mr"make ends meet." How to keep, not planted in j une. inis, at 4U bushels per
simply out of debt, but how to keep out acre, will be 2,400 bushels. . This corn ha9

vania, excited by fear of Indian massacre
during French wars, occupied much of the
mountain and " Piedmont" regions of the
colonies to the southward. It is said that
of 3500 militiamen of Oranr Aonntc in

let the world run by while you get acquain Briuckerhoff, and during the next genera-
tion .the old .Yates homestead and- - the
broad lands around it became known as

of bankruptcy, is the troublesome ques been worth $1 per bushel, which is $2,400,ted with yourself; and see what kind ot a
DR. T. C. SMITH,

Druggist and Pharmacist,
Keeps a full line of Pure Drugs and Chemicals,

Now if this corn was traded for cottou attion. It is as dfhcult for the physician to
the Brinckerhoff estatethese prices it would purchase 60 bales of

fellow you are. Ask yourself hard questions
about yourself; find out all you cau about
yourself. Ascertain from original sources

This property North Carolina, during the Revolution,
cotton, average 500 pounds. 1 he premium was sold by public vendue the other day,

nated upon the map of the city of Charlotte as
Lots No. 801 and 802, adjoining the lots of J. A.
McLure, Johnson, McCorkle, and others.

ROBERT D. GRAHAM,

manage his finances as it is tor him to
manipulate the disease of bis patient. The
lawyer finds more trouble in adjusting his
fees and expense account than he does in

and the antique treasures in the old houseif you are really the manner of man people crop of oats in Georgia averages 86 bush-
els, but I suppose 40 bushels will be a fair
average. Now the labor of one man for

sav you are ; find out if you are always attracted crowds of city folks to the town
of Chittenango, as well as the farmers and

White liCiti ----

Patent Medicines, Garden seeds, and every-

thing pertaining to the Drug business, which he
will sell at low prices.

March 23, 1881.

J. P. Mc Combs, M. D,
otr, ri his professional services to the citizens of

houest; if you always tell the square per procuring a verdict for his client. The
merchant is more puzzled to keep his bank forty days, with help at harvest, will putfeet truth in business deals; if your life

is as good and upright at eleven o'clock at
their wives and families from the neigh-
borhood. The old carriage was hauled
out from a remote corner of one of the

iu 100 acres of oats, which will make 4,000account correct and reliable than to keep
his shelves well filled with suitable and bushels, at 75 cents per bushel, will puruight as it is at noon ; it you are as good

cci y uiau wbb a uauve 01 x ennsyivama.
There was a incessant movement to and
iro oi people seeking to better their con-
dition. Once the European had broken
away from his mooring of centuries, the
vastness of the new continent piqued him,
and he became a rover. This instability
as to place remains yet in the American
character. The mental alertness, which
comes of changing circumstances, new
scenes.and unexepcted difficulties,was ear-
ly remarked by travelers as a characteris-
tic of the native colonies."

chase 75 bales of cottou of 500 pounds. barns and dusted off, and the crowd lookedseasonable wares. Ihe mechanic cana temperance man on a fishing excur
The labor of one man will raise feed at it curiously; its great height, and

April 0, 1883. 5w Mortgagees' Attorney.

NOTICE.
State of North Carolina, Mecklenburg Co.

Superior Court Special Proceedings to Sell Land
for Assets.

W. C. Maxwell, Administrator of Samuel Knox,
deceased.

Against,
Thomas N. Knox, Mary C. Knox, Jane, wife of

A. J. VVyatt, Margaret A., wife of J. W. Mul-we- e,

Samuel N. Knox, Adaline, wife of James

manage stone and mortar and timber more
enough to raise and fatten 200 hogs heavy make excited wonder, and theeasily than he can a week's expense. The

sion as you are at a Sunday-schoo- l picnic;
if you are as good a boy when you go to
Chicago as you are at home ;if, in short,
you really are the sort of a young man

church may experience, with a kind of spir country folk smiled at the postilion's stand
at the back. High prices were paid for

worth now $4,000 which, if traded for
cotton at present prices, will purchase 100
bales of 500 pouuds.

itual spontaneity, the peace of pardon,
the hope of heaven, and swell the chorus
of the glad hosannas, but how it struggles

your father hopes you are, your mother
says you are, and your sweet-hea- rt believes

tall clocks and old crockery; but in spite
of the fact that the carriage appeared to
be as strong and as serviceable as when it

Is it any wonder that we are poor when
we give the labor of eight men, and oftenand tugs and complains in its efforts to

Charlotte and surrounding country. All calls,
both night and day, promptly attended to.

Ofll:e in Brown's building, up stairs, opposite
the Charlotte Hotel.

Jan. 1,1882.

DR. A. W. ALEXANDER. DR. C. L. ALEXANDER.

SURGEON DENTISTS,
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Office, up-stai- in Irwin's corner building.
Oflice hours from 8 A. M. to 5 P. M.

July 14, 1882. yr.

A. HUKWELL. P. D. WALKER.

BURWELL & WALKER,
Attorneys at Law,

you are. Get on intimate terms with
yourself, my boy, and, believe me, every was used by a man who, as an old farmerhandle the money that is needful for us ex-

istence and mission in the world ! How the
ten men, lor the produce ot one man in
the North ? Is it any wonder that we

51?" It is now proved to be possible to
convey by means of electricity vibrations
of light to not only epeak with your dis-
tant friend, but to actual v rpa him Tim

said, "was once as well known in thistime you come out lrom one ot these pri
live in cabins and ride poor mules, havedeacons and the pastor dread the annual country as Washington, and thought tovate interviews you will be a stronger

Cook, W. Jr. Knox, JUartna Knox, Amanda,
wife of David Kimbral, Sarah, wife of W.
Culp, David Kimbral and TV. Culp, A. II. Wy- -

att and wife, N. 1L. Wyatt.
In this cause it appearing to the Court that

Samuel N. Knox, David Kimbral and wife
Amanda, Sarah, wife of W. Culp, W. Culp, and
A. II. Wyatt and N. H. Wyatt are necessary par

"finance report" ! The preacher finds morebetter, purer man. Don't forget this, and be about a great a man " it was finally electroscope the name of the instrumentpoor farms and wear poor clothes ? Is it
any wonder that the North is rich when knocked down for $90. N. Y. Times,of his time spent in financial anxiety than which enabled us to do this was the very
we have sent to them since the war $3,- -in the pastoral solicitude. "Where's the

it will do you good. llaickeye.

Worthy of Note. 332,UUU,UUU lor the tinners that we canmoney to come irom r rings an aiong ine Clever Counterfeits.
A very perfect counterfeit silver dollarraise cheaper than they can ? Is it anyine. from the palace to the hut. lrom the

wonder that we are the laughing stock ofgreat railroad corporation to the humbleLet it be borne in mind that the worthy
poor are to be helped, and the unworthy

is annoying the business men of several
Southern cities. Nobody knows whenceuorter with his wheel-barro- lrom the the world, and that the North looks on us

r . . . . .are to be cured. Let it also be recollected in pity and calls us "poor white trash.great senator, discussing the point ot in
Are we to go forever in this way ? Haveternational law, to the insignihcaiit bootthat the worthy poor almost never beg,

and that out ot every thousand beggars

it has come. It is the best counterfeit
that has yet appeared, and it requires an
expert to detect it. Theweigbt, size and
color are the same as those of the genuine,

latest scientific discovery, and to Dr. Gni-dra- h,

of Victoria, belonged the proud dis-
tinction. The trial of this wonderful in-

strument took place at Melbourne on the
3lst of October last in the presence of
some forty scientific men, and was a great
success. Sitting in a dark room, they saw
projected on a large disk of white burnish-
ed metal the race-cours- e at Flemington
with its myriad hosts of active beings.
Each minute detail stood out with perfect
fidelity to the original, and as they look
ed at the wonderful picture through bi-

nocular glasses, it was difficult to imagine

ties defendant to this action, which i3 a special
proceeding instituted by the plaintiff for the pur-
pose of subjecting certain Real Estate in ,which
said defendants have an interest, situated in
Mecklenburg county, to sale for purposes of as-

sets, and it further appearing to the Court that
said defendants after due diligence cannot be
found in this State, but are non-residen- ts thereof,

Now it is ordered by the Court that the said
defendants, Samuel N. Knox, David Kimbral and
wife Amanda, A. H. Wyatt and wife N. H.
Wyatt, W. Culp and wife Sarah, appear and an-

swer or demur to the complaint of the plaintiff
filed in this action in the Superior Court of said
county on or before the 15th day of June, 1883,

we no pride no get up in us? Must itblack, watching for another shoe to "shine
infesting the streets and visiting the The editor, too, has troubles about money. be cotton, cotton, till all the lands are
houses of cities, probably not more than worn out, and we ana our children areThoughts come in like a flood but money and when dropped on hard wood it has

the same ring. There is only one way to
detect the difference. The ear of the

steeped in poverty and all for an idea?goes out like a whirlwind. He can manone is a proper subject for alms. All this
may sound very harsh to those good souls I wish I could have a panorama of theage his pen, but he cannot master his
who sav to themselves that, having the farms and houses of the Northern farmerpurse. He understands the laws of lan- -

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Will practice in the State and Federal Courts,

Office adjoining Court House.
Jan. 1, 188a.

JOHN E. BROWN,
Attorney at Law,

Charlotte, N. C.

Will practice in the State and Federal Courts.

Office on Trade Street, opposite the Court
House, No. 1, Sims & Dowd's building.

Dec 23, 1881 y

DR. M. A. BLAND,
Dentist,

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Office in Brown's building, opposite Charlotte

Hotel.
Gas used for the painless extraction of teeth.

Goddess of Liberty is larger on the coun-
terfeit than on the genuine coin. By rub- -comforts of life, it would be wicked in guage, but of the money-syste- m he is fear- - pass before the eyes of the poor deluded

them to reluee a dime to a Drother man cotton planter and let him see the differ ng one s hand over the face of the wo
otherwise the plaintiff will take judgment for the
relief demanded in the complaint.

JNO. R. ERWIN,
Clerk Superior Court.

12 6w.

man the big ear can be readily felt. This
new counterfeit has come across the con

ence. It is time this thing was stopped ;

it is time our people should think and stop
who is in want, and who also say that it
were better to help nine unworthy than
suffer one worthy to go unhelped. But is

that they were not actually on the course
itself and moving among those whose ac-
tions they could so completely scan. Ot-aq- a

Times.this downward course. J. JU. Moore in
Savannah News.

tinent. They first made their appearance
in San Francisco. They weighed one of
them at the mint, and found that two- -

it "help?" The gist of the question lies
there. II a man prefer begging to work, tSf A Bridgeport, Ct, man has insidePROPERTY

Sale. .

VALUABLE
For

fully ignorant.
ilight it not be a profitable investiga-

tion to pause a moment, and ask why is
money so slow to come, so swift to fly, so
hard to get and so hard to keep ? Why
this continued pressure? Why these
perplexing problems? Is it not possible
to lift the strain and let us breathe a little
easier? Cannot the tension be made
somawhat slack, so that the startled eye
balls may once more sink back serenely and
calmly into their sockets, and the normal

and you keep him from work and at beg Power of Sunshine. of a week forced blossoms on a branch cutthirds of it was silver and the rest was al-

loy. Thousands of them have been
turned on New York, and numbers of

ging, are you "helping" that man ? Are
you not injuring that man and the whole From an acorn weighing a few'grains, a from a cherry tree. He kept it in water

and mixed with the water the first day
five grains of nitrate of soda, and in

tree will grow for 100 years or more, notcommunity ? Rev. Charles F. Deems. them have found their way into Chicago.only throwing off many pounds of leaves

I will sell on reasonable terms, a good Two-Stor- y

GIN HOUSE AND LOT, one 70-Sa- w

Winship Cotton Gin, a Boss Cotton Press, Tal-
bot Engine and Saw Mill, all in fine running
order and complete. I will also sell a comforta-
ble Dwelling House on a separate lot, with good

Where they all came from is a mystery.every year, but itself weighing many tons.
SCISSORS. It an orange twisr is put in a large box ot

Feb 15, 1882.

DR. GEO. W. GRAHAM,
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Practice Limited to the
EYE, EAR AND THROAT.

Jan. 1, 1883.

expression be again recognized in the face?

creased the dose one grain every day,
giving all the sunlight possible. Before
long thu buds began to swell, and burst,
continuing in their growth until bunches
of blossoms appeared. He declares that

We have just received the finest lot of SCIS earth, and that earth is weighed when the
twig becomes a tree, bearing luscious

It is evident that they are the work of
some exceedingly clever men, who are ex-

perts in their nefarious trade. The secret
service detectives have been trying to
find the gang for months, but they so far

Surely, tnere is sometning wrong in anSORS ever offered in this market. Also, the
Well of Water. 1 his property is situated nine
miles from Charlotte, and one mile from Steel
Creek Church, at the juncture of the Tuckaseege
Ford, Craig's and Boyd's Ferry Roads. It is in

this, lhese burdens are not every time acelebrated Parabola Needles. No lady will ever mm, there will be very nearly the same
use any other after using these, ivery lady necessity. I his confusion need not exist amount ot earth. rom carelul experi he will have full developed cherries in two

or three weeks.should have a pair of these Scissors and half have eluded detection.always and everywhere. Dependence is ments made by different scientific men, it
as fine a location tor ginning or running otner
machinery as can be found in the county. Two
stores are located near this property.

a dozen papers Needles.J. C. SMITH". the universal law ot nature, but freedomJ. S. SPENCER. is an ascertained fact that a very largeALEXANDER & HARRIS. Illinois financiers are startled by abv the crace of God, is consistent and part of the growth of a tree is derived
commensurate with it. from the sun, from the air and from the Supreme Court decision that, under the

State laws, a stock certificate is not a safeW Persons indebted to us will There are principals of divine authority, tr citai nni n r nf r ItM ia t iAni t nn a A rt ft
please call at once and arrange their accounts. which it applied, would save the Christian security for yie repayment of borrowed

money. The ruling is that if the stockand notably all vegetation becomes sicklyThe time has come to buy new goods and we many of his money-trouble- s. The laws unless it is freely exposed to sunshine.must have money.
of trade are clearly set forth in God's stand in the name ot a vendor or pledgor

Persons desiring to examine the above pro-
perty can do so by seeing Messrs. Summerville
and Thompson, who will be found at anytime
at their store near this property. For further
information and terms, call on or address

C. C. COOPER,
March 9, 1883. 6w Pineville, N. C.

A. R. NISBET & BRO.,
Wholesale and Retail

Grocers and Confectioners,

Pasteur's vaccination for charbon
has reduced the deatha of sheep in a single
department iu France from 9 to hall of 1
per cent., a large saving on 79,312 sheep
in the region. Sheep and cattle suffer in
all the Gulf States, particularly Missis-
sippi, from this disease, why has no
Southern State taken up this matter and
introduced the remedy at State expense.

J&gT" The new Compulsory Education

Wood and coal are but condensed sunword, and a faithful observance of them- - upon the books of the issuing company, itshine, which contains three important ele
ALEXANDER & HARRIS.

Feb. 16, 1883.

FRAMES !
will insure relief from all these financial is liable to an execution in favor of a judg-

ment creditor of such vendor or pledger,ments equally essential to both vegetation
and animal life magnesia, lime and iron.troubles. "Owe no man anything." (Rom.

although he may have pledged or sold his13:8). How this would prevent pressure! It is the iron in the blood which gives it
its sparkling red color and strength. ItA fine assortment cf How it would loosen the links of the long stock and delivered the certificate thereof.

To illustrate : B buys a block of stock ofr.Viaiii that. Vinma tViniiannna in nnndaorp!
is the lime iu the bones which gives them

"NfiW G-ll-t jVLOUldllia'S Your Penny, as soon as it left your hand,Dealers in
Tobacco, Cigars, Musical Instruments, &c.

J. ER & CO.,
Wholesale Grocers

AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Trade Street, Charlotte, N. C.

AGENTS FOR

Rockingham Sheetings and Pee Dec Plaids.
Special attention given to handling

Cotton on Consignment.
April 13, 188C.

WILSON & BURWELL
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Druggists,
Trade Street, Charlotte, N. C,

Have a large and complete Stock of everything
pertaining to the Drug Business, to which they
invite the attention of all buyers both wholesale
and retail.

Oct 7,1881.

HALES & FARRIOR,
Practical Watch-deale-rs and Jewelers,

A, pays for it, and receives the certificates;
A suffers a judgment to go against him orthe durability necessary to bodily vigor.would go flying along the ledges, like a while the magnesia is important to all theFOB swift-winge- d dove, with an olive-branc- h tissues. Thus it is that the more persons

law of Rhode Island requires that every
child between the agee of 1 to 15 years
shall have sixteen weeks of schooling each
year. No child under 12 is to be allowed
to work in any manufactory, and no one
under 14 who cannot write his name, age,
and place of residence, or read some part
of the State constitution.

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

The best stock of Groceries, Confectioneries, of peace, to many a troubled heart. "Uwe are out of doors the more healthy and
no man anything, would prevent debt- -

Oil Paintings, Crayons, &c.

PHOTOGRAPH FRAMES

confesses one before the stock is trans-
ferred to B upon the books of the com-
pany issuing the stock. The execution
against A can then be levied at the office
of the company, and B loseB the property
he has bought.

would adiust income and expense, would
Prize Candies, Toys, Musical Instruments,
Strings, Tobacco, Cigars, Snuff, Wooden-War- e,

Paper Bags, Canned Goods, Glass Jellies, Crack-
ers, Powder, Shot, Salt, &c., in the city, will be

vigorous they are, and the longer will
they live. Every human being ought to
have an hour or two of sunshine at noon
in winter, and in the early forenoon in

preserve peace and establish good-wi- ll be
In Endless Variety and Newest Designs, just

tween those who buy and those who sell.received at
summer.Overreaching, not low-livin- g, brings dis-

content and disaster. Money is the ve Mathematical. Did any one of ourVAN NESS' GALLERY,
lm

USBfLive stock statistics for the chief
producing countries of the world have
been collected and compared by an Eng

March 30, 1883.

found at our

Wholesale and Retail Store.
Call and see us before buying.

A. R. NISBET & BRO.

readers ever think how many steps thehicle through which business is transacted;
farmer takes in a year ? Take the simpleif the buiness gets too heavy tor the mon

Swinging.
Swinging has its dangers, which shouldP. M. Hale's Publications. planting of a field of corn. Take a five- - lish newspaper, from which it appears

that the United States stands first withey, the vehicle breaks down, troublesome
acre field. To break it up would requirebe reasonably guarded against. An itemdelavs and failures attend the wreck. ItTHE WOODS AND TIMBERS . - walking some forty miles; harrowing it,has recently appeared in the papers speaka railroad with little rolling stock does a
ten miles ; furrowing it, twenty miles ;heavy business, it must run a fast sched- -

j. Mclaughlin,
Agent

For the sale of L. B. & L. S. Holt's Plaids,

ing of au English girl 10 years of age
bringing on peritonitis in other words, planting, eleven miles, if with a planter,

the two most important articles of flesh
food cattle and hogs and that she is
second in horses, and fourth in sheep.

.

BT" A school teacher asserts that
scholars who have access to newsDaoers

OP

NORTH CAROLINA.
1 Vol. 12mo., Cloth Price $1.25.

ule or overload, ana in eitner case n iaK.es

Charlotte, N. C,
Keeps a full stock of handsome Jewelry, and
Clocks, Spectacles, &c. which they sell at fair
prices.

Repairing of Jewelry, Watches, Clocks, &c,
done promptly, and satisfaction assured.

Store next to Springs' corner building.
July 1, 1881.

inflammation ot the bowels by incessanta erreat risk. Men of small means must and if dropped by hand and then covered,
twenty miles. Thus it will be seen that itCharlotte, N. C. be content to do a small business or have

tf.Jan. 26, 1883.
swinging, the movement of the legs and
body inducing the injury which brought
on death. Only the day before reading

takes about 100 miles of travel to put in athe discontent incident to the Btrain of"The publication of such facts in a shape that
makes them accessible, is the very best service
that the public-spirite- d men in the South can do five-acr- e field of corn to say nothing oftrying to do a large business. Spot-tran- s

this item we were told of a lady who wasactions should mark the business of thetheir States." JSew xoric world.

at home outstrip those in th'eir studies
who do not see the papers, becoming bet-
ter readers and spellers, better gram-
marians and writing the best composi- -

cultivating and harvesting and the going
to and from the field while planting."The very thing needed. A very important dav. and monev should be the medium of I severely amictea with a spinal disease in- -SPRINGS & BURWELL,

Grocers and Provision Dealers,

CLOVER SEED
And ORCHARD GRASS at

SPRINGS & BURWELL S
March 16, 1883.

. - . . i - .11 tit- - j en i j r - . . .. ..I t 11 1 . i r t 1
worK ior ine ciaie. nuimnywn otar. I transfer while Hnenulations in "futures ' aucea Dy Deing lurown irom a nammocK.

flSF" An acrobat gives an exhibition in tions, besides learning geography and hisA timely and valuable publication. Must ,hPthpr thpr he. in the farmer's fields vet Both hammocks and swings should not
tory quicker. Philadelphia News.Drove of great service to the State." Charlotte Chicago that tor daring surpasses anyunnlanted. or in "Wall Street vet uncalled, only be securely put up but carefully ex

Journal. hnnlrl h rnled out. The cash svetem is amined from time to time by the older
A rifle ball passing throughheads. Then it is quite as important that"Mr. Hale has done the State a great service.

Biblical Recorder. the divine system, and happy the man
who adODts and maintains it ! iv.. tn metal plate does not touch the metal, the

hole being made by the compressed air

thing ever seen. He balances himself on
his head on a trapeze thirty feet high, and,
without support from either hands or feet,
remains for fully five minutes eating and
drinking in this inverted position. He
then makes the trapeze swing sideways.

the frolics of the children in the swing or
hammock are in a measure superintended"Of such thorough excellence that it deserves

the widest circulation. Nashville (Tenn.) Lum Christian Index.
by some one having judgment enough toberman. driven before the ballet. So says a Bel-

gian scientist, but we don't know how he

Have always in stock Coffee, Sugar, Molasses,
Syruys, Mackerel, Soaps, Starch, Meat, Lard,
Hanis; Four, Grass Seeds, Plows, &c., which we
offer to both the Wholesale and Retail trade. All
are invited to try us, from the smallest to the lar-
gest.

Jan. 1, 1883.

TORRENCE & BAILEY,
Commission Merchants,

College St., Charlotte, N. C,
Handle Grain, Hay, Flour, Brau, Cow Peas, &c.

Agents for the
"EUREKA" GUANO.

A Sheffield firm has taken a foreign caution the young folks against either
carelessness or excess. Dr. Footers Health made the discovery.The book is well-printe- d, on tinted paper, is

handsomely bound in cloth, contains 272 pages

E. M. ANDREWS,
Charlotte, N. C.

FURNITURE,
Coffins and Caskets,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Feb. 9, 1883- - yr

PAUL B. BARRINGER, M. D..
Physician and Surgeon,

contract for steel rails at 5 a ton deliver-
ed on board. Reckoning the duty under Monthly.and an accurate and beautifully executed map of Idlf The Mayor of Jacksonville, Fla.,

is a Jew. He is said to enforce the Sun-
day laws with a degree of strictness thatthe new tariff, this would bring the price

up to $41.30 a ton and freight delivered
fT" As a cure for witchcraft, the peo-

ple of Northern Scotland, as late as the
sixteenth centnrr. dntr nn cornsen. nnt nff

Flowers in Potatoes.the State, with all its railroad routes defined.

P. M. HALE, Publisher. is irksome even to orthodox churchgoers.in this country. In other words, the price A gentleman from Utica in Louisville t rvu:. .i : t :v t . v- -I a- - f i 5v V r .Raleigh, N. C. of rail 8 in this country must advance f2 a who wished to send some beautiful flower iu vuw iuer i u c w iou o ubho wu ineir neaas, soaicea mem in water, ana
displays similar strictness in punishing I drank the water, which they called "deadton before there is any chance ot profita buds to his wife, was at a loss how to do bree.rEVERYBODY'S BOOK. violations oi me aunuay iwu.ble importations, even it ocean carriage so. A florist friend said he would fix

them. He cut a potato into two pieceswere tree.Answers to simple questions frequently put to
Eliza Pinkston, notorious for the

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Office Over Jordan & Co.'s Drug Store.

Residence At Gen. Barringer's.

t3T Calls in country attended.

Lawyers by Laymen. fide? L Prof, Jacoud asserts that there is
no satisfactory proof of the existence ofand bored holes in them, into which he

inserted the stems of the buds, and placedPoints in Law of value to every man in North
Carolina the Professional man, the Farmer, the them in a box with cotton to support.EDWARD P. HALSTEAD,

Veterinary Surgeon,
specific form of bacterium for each infec-
tious disease. Bacteria are only the bear-
ers of infection as a fly may bear small

part she played in deciding the Tilden-Ilaye- s

election, is a prisoner in this coun-
ty for law breaking. Recently she gave
birth to twins, one of whom is called
Rutherford B. Hayes and the other Stan-
ley Mathews.

Mechanic, the Landlord, the Tenant, the Cropper,
the Laborer. 12mo., paper, 32 pages Price

March 10, 18S2.

HARRISON WATTS.
Cotton Buyer,

Corner Trade and College Sts., up Stairs,
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Oct. 14, 1882.

Z. B. Vance. W. II. Bailky.

VANCE & BAILEY,
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS

CHARLOTTE, X. C.

tFive Postage btamps) 15 Cents. pox.Late of Hereford, England, begs to inform the
public that be has opened a Veterinary Infirmary
in Charlotte, for the treatment of lame and eick

A letter from the recipient acknowledged
the remembrance, and said that the buds
had developed into full-blow- n flowers.
There are sufficient moisture in a good-size- d

potato to support a flower for two

For sale by Booksellers generally, who may

tf Tk fis-- li Tl--- .-- S--- :.horses, mules, &c. Horses examined as to soundbe supplied in quantities on favorable terms,
A clever writer says that life is - XT .7X2,. W"AC

Feb. 9, 1883. Gmpd

Vasseline.
We have now in Stock all the preparations of

"Vasseline," including
Vasseline Plain.

" Pomade.
" Camphor Ice.

Oil.
" Confections.

ness.by either of the undersigned. weeks in a moderately cool temperature. like a pack of cards. Childhood's i:K. ".S3 ?.?All letters addressed to Postoffice Box No. 264, trumps
Charlotte, N. C, will receive prompt attention. arehearts;youtbsarewon by diamond

middle age i. fond of clubs ; while the old K""i?the sea at Beach Head i..May be seen personally at the Uuford House.
Flowers from bouquets or baskets may be
preserved in the same way. The potatoes
can be hidden by leaves or mosses.

If not to be had at your local Book Store,
mailed post-pai- d on receipt of the price, by E. J. age is raked in with a spade.TESTIMONIAL:Hale & Son, Publishers, Booksellers and StaPractices in the Supreme Court of United States,

The undersigned, having had considerable ex iSdT Gail Hamilton says that a MorSupreme Court of North Uaronna, eaerai tioners, New York ; or
P. M, HALE, Publisher, perience of the ability of Mr E. P. Halstead, in

the Veterinary Art, cheerfully recommends him

cans aDout euu leet high.

t33T A man in the Goldsboro district
of Pulaski county, Ga., is offering $100
cash for 200 head of geese. He wants the
geese to ran in the cotton fields and keep

5T" Salt is used to destoy the onion
maggot with partial success. About July
1st sow two bushels to the acre; the salt
also hastens the maturity of the crop

mon is a husband who harnesses bis
wives abreast, and a man who has been ato alt who may neea nis services.Feb. 9, 1883. Raleigh, N. C.

Paint Your House
WILLIAM JJUKSS, widower three times is one who drivesMelville Stock Farm. Haw River,

them tandem. mem ciear oi grass.Alamance county, N. C.
March 16,1883. tfWith Lewis Strictly Pure White Lead and Lin

J3f At a sale of real estate last week
ST" "How do I make both ends meet?"

said a substantial North Carolina farmer
the other day. "I use improved machin-
ery, manure heavily and pay cash."

" Cold Cream.
WILSON & BURWELL.

Fresh Drugs
And Chemicals of all kinds, Spices, Flavoring
Extracts, &c, jutt received by

R. H. JORDAN & CO.,
Op. Elias & Cohen's, Tryon street.

March 10, 1882.

We have recently added to our
tock a full supply of White Lead and Linseed.
Oils. Call on us before buyinp.

R. II. JORDAN & CO.,
Druggists.

seed Oil, one price only, at
T. C. SMITH'S

Sept. 22, 1882. Drug Store. Pearline,

Courts, and counties or MecKienourg,
Cabarrus, Union, Gaston, Rowan,

and Davidson
tTOffice. two doors east of Independence

Square. June 17 tf

ROBERT "b. GRAHAM,
Attorney at Law,

In the Slate and United States Courts,
Charlotte, N. C.

Collections made anywhere in North Carolina.
Desirable Building Lots in the city, and Farms

in the country, on hand for sale.
Feb. 9, 1883.

in New Orleans 1240,000 was realized for
dT In some sections of Tennessee the

farmers intend to plow np their wheat, as
it has been mined by the Hessian fly.A washine compound. Use without soap, in property which would not have brought

hot or cold water. For sale byCondensed Milk. half that sum ten years ago.R. H. JORDAN & CO. man a living I liQey will plant corn and potatoes instead.gEF The world owes no
that fails to work for it.A Fresh supply Anglo, Swiss and Eagle

brands just received. ZSF" Have the courage to do withoutInfant Food and Im-- fr It is worth a thousand pounds aMellin's
that which you need not, however much 2T" He's a slave that cannot commandA Fresh Stock atperial Granum.

K. 11. JORDAN J UU.,
Druggists, Tryon street

March 30, 1883.

year to hare the habit to look on the
bright side of things.I himself.R. H. JORDAN & CO'S. yon may admire it.


